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MADRID: Spain’s political parties are
launching a two-week campaign leading
up to a June 26 election aimed at breaking
six months of political paralysis after a
December vote shattered the nation’s tra-
ditional two-party system and politicians
failed to create a governing coalition.

Campaigning begins at midnight with
rallies led by acting Prime Minister Mariano
Rajoy of the conservative Popular Party,
Pedro Sanchez of the Socialists, Pablo

Iglesias of the far-left Podemos party and
Albert Rivera of the business-friendly
Ciudadanos party.

Polls suggest the Popular Party will win
the most votes as it did on Dec.  20 but
again fall far short of the parliamentary
majority it held from 2011-2015. The sur-
veys have indicated the Socialists and
Podemos will vie for 2nd place and
Ciudadanos will come in fourth.

The Popular Party and the Socialists

alternated running Spain for decades after
the country returned to democracy follow-
ing the long dictatorship of Francisco
Franco. But voters angry with high unem-
ployment, unpopular austerity measures
and corruption scandals gave strong sup-
port to upstart newcomers Podemos and
Ciudadanos in December and appear
poised to do so again on June 26.

Analysts predict the result will again
yield a political stalemate forcing the par-
ties to negotiate to try to form a coalition
government. Spain would face a third elec-
tion in the fall if they fail.

“This will likely be a drawn-out process
and the outcome cannot be taken for
granted, even if the parliamentary math
supports it,” said Federico Santi, a London-
based analyst with the Eurasia Group politi-
cal risk consultancy.

Possible coalitions include the Popular
Party with Ciudadanos, the Socialists with
Podemos or a so-called grand alliance of
the Popular and Socialist parties that has
never happened before in Spain but has
elsewhere in Europe.

“Any deal will be very challenging to
negotiate ,”  Sant i  sa id in  a  note to
clients. “Indeed, a repeat of events earli-
er in the year, with interlocking vetoes
preventing any agreement, cannot be
ruled out. This would likely leave the
country without a functioning govern-
ment for over a year.” — AP

South Africa: Bob Hewitt 
appeal rejected, must go to jail

SOMERSET WEST: South
Africa’s Supreme Court
rejected an appeal by
former Grand Slam ten-
nis champion Bob Hewitt
on Thursday and ruled
he must serve a six-year
jail  sentence for the
rapes and sexual assaults
of young girls he
coached decades ago. A
panel of three judges at
the Supreme Court of
Appeal said in a written
judgment that the prison
sentence given to Hewitt
at the end of his trial was
appropriate and fits “the
criminal and the crime.”

Hewitt, now 76, was convicted and sentenced last year.
The Supreme Court judges said he “showed no remorse for
his vile deeds.”He was found guilty of raping two girls and
sexually assaulting a third in the 1980s and 1990s. The vic-
tims were minors at the time of the assaults. They are now
grown women who had to wait more than two decades for
justice. Hewitt “exploited the complainants’ innocence and
youth and forced them to submit to his wicked desires. He
abused his position of authority and responsibility towards
them,” the Supreme Court judges wrote.

His standing as a “tennis icon” had no bearing on the
case, the appeal court said, and his “celebrated status does
not therefore earn him a special sentence.”The Australia-
born Hewitt won 15 Grand Slam titles in doubles and
mixed doubles, and played occasionally with greats Billie
Jean King and Arthur Ashe.  He also won the Davis Cup
with South Africa in 1974 after moving to the country and
taking on citizenship. — AP
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MADRID: A man holds a photo of Ciudadanos party leader Albert Rivera before
the closing campaign rally.  — AP

JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH
AFRICA: Former grand slam
tennis doubles champion
Bob Hewitt is shown outside
of court. — AP


